Teacher

Reinforcement Survey

Name: ___________________________ Date: ___________________________

1. If I had 10 minutes free time I would most like to ______________________

2. My favorite activity that I wish we would do more often in this class is ______________________

3. In this class, I feel proudest of myself when ______________________

4. The nicest thing that has ever happened to me in this class for doing good work is ______________________

5. My favorite adult is ______________________

6. I feel great when ______________________

7. Something I really want is ______________________

8. The best thing that my parents can do for me is ______________________

9. The very best reward in this class that the teacher could give me for good work is ______________________

10. What are your favorite hobbies or activities? ______________________

11. The best thing my teacher can say to me is ______________________
12. The thing I like about school is ________________________________

13. Name 3 games you like to play or do: ________________________________
   a. ________________________________
   b. ________________________________
   c. ________________________________

14. If I had a chance, I sure would like to ________________________________
   ________________________________

15. The weekend activity or entertainment I enjoy most is ________________________________
   ________________________________

16. It makes me mad when I cannot ________________________________
   ________________________________

17. I wish my teacher would not ________________________________
   ________________________________

18. My best friends are ________________________________
   ________________________________

19. If I could have any 3 wishes those wishes would be
   ________________________________
   ________________________________
   ________________________________

20. A goal I would like to set for myself is ________________________________
   ________________________________
Reinforcement Survey

(JR/SR High)

For each of the following items, indicate whether you would like to receive and/or participate in each item as follows

1 = Not Interested 2 = Interested 3 = Very Interested

_____ potato chips  _____ eat chips in class  _____ chew gum in class
_____ soda  _____ drink beverage in class  _____ popcorn
_____ play checkers  _____ work puzzle  _____ read a book
_____ computer game  _____ 15 minutes free time  _____ surf Internet
_____ talk to a friend  _____ listening to music  _____ trash can basketball
_____ read newspaper  _____ read comic book  _____ peer tutor
_____ e-mail  _____ assist coach  _____ assist custodian
_____ time in the library  _____ time in the gym  _____ time to exercise
_____ time to daydream  _____ time to nap  _____ run errands
_____ extra time in other area  _____ use digital camera  _____ watch TV
_____ play trivia game  _____ listen to CD  _____ choose seat
_____ free time for art  _____ free time to daydream  _____ free time for sports
_____ sing  _____ assist in experiments  _____ free time for art
_____ create bulletin board  _____ do something with friend

_____ reduced homework coupons  _____ making announcement on intercom

List 3 favorite things to do:

1 2 3
Reinforcement Survey
(Elementary)

For each of the following items, indicate whether you would like to receive and/or participate in each item as follows

1 = Not Interested  2 = Interested  3 = Very Interested

____ cookie  ______ potato chips  ______ chew gum
____ soda  ______ candy bar  ______ popcorn
____ stickers  ______ baseball card  ______ behavior certificate
____ play checkers  ______ work puzzle  ______ read a book
____ computer game  ______ talking to a friend  ______ write on chalkboard
____ sidewalk chalk  ______ time to draw/color  ______ 15 minutes free time
____ video for class  ______ teacher's helper  ______ taking care of class pet
____ lunch w/ principal  ______ lunch w/teacher  ______ take attendance
____ comic books  ______ certificates  ______ stationary
____ water plants  ______ use digital camera  ______ paint
____ notebooks  ______ rubber stamps  ______ posters
____ tell teacher a story  ______ first in line  ______ choose seat
____ free time for art  ______ free time for music  ______ free time to daydream
____ free time for sports  ______ sing  ______ assist in experiments
____ collect papers  ______ erase board  ______ do bulletin board
____ help custodian  ______ go to library  ______ exercise
____ making announcement on intercom  ______ do something with friend

List 3 favorite things to do:

1     2     3